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QUESTION 1

Barry has written an XPage which utilizes code in custom Java classes. When opening the XPage the following security
exception is thrown "java.security.AccessControlException: access denied (java.lang.RuntimePermission
getClassLoader)". What can be added to the java.policy file on the server to prevent this error? 

A. grant { permission getClassLoader; } 

B. allow permission getClassLoader; 

C. grant { permission java.lang.RuntimePermission "getClassLoader"; } 

D. allow permission java.lang.RuntimePermission "getClassLoader"; 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

What is the easiest method to disable read return receipts for all incoming emails on a server? 

A. Advise users to disable return receipts in their Mail Preferences. 

B. Read return receipts are part of the SMTP and cannot be disabled. 

C. Disable the "Return receipts" option in the Configuration Settings document of the server. 

D. Enforce the "Disable return receipts" setting in a mail settings policy and apply to all users. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

The administrator has been asked to move a user\\'s mail file because the user has moved to a different office. When
the mail file is moved, the Administration Process first moves it to the new server, then issues a request to delete the old
mail file from its original mail server. Which statement defines what must be performed to complete the deletion
process? 

A. The administrator must approve this mail file deletion. 

B. The mail file owner must approve the old mail file deletion. 

C. The mail file owner must accept the changes when prompted. 

D. The administrator must notify the mail file owner to accept the deletion. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 4
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What three things is IBM Lotus Protector typically used for? (Choose three.) 

A. load balancing 

B. content filtering 

C. spam protection 

D. network resilience 

E. intrusion prevention 

F. hardware failure protection 

Correct Answer: BCE 

 

QUESTION 5

In an IBM Domino environment with password checking turned on, a user is unable to access the server once his/her
password is reset via the IBM Notes ID vault because of the following error: "You have a different password on another
copy of your ID file and you must change the password on this copy to match". What can an administrator do to solve
the problem? 

A. Replicate the ID vault database. 

B. Instruct the user to change the password on his/her local user ID. 

C. Clear the password digest field located in the user\\'s Person document. 

D. Reset the password again via the Notes ID vault and make sure the reset action is successful. 

Correct Answer: C 
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